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Mr. HARRISON: There are other
things upon which I intended to speak
to-night, but they can be dealt with when
they come up unider their various head-
ings. My principal object in speaking
to-night was to pl8ace before the House
the wants of that particular centre,
so that justice may be done to it. The
people concerned have been waiting
long enough. If I did not do something,
they would not know that t~ey have a
member. I speak more particularly as
to railway facilities. In regard to roads,
the Minister for Works has only recently
made a grant for repairs. The granting
of facilities of that kind represents money
wisely spent.

The Minister for Works: There are
50 members of the House of the same
opinion.

Mr. HARRISON: But there are
many other things that my electors
need. At present I am mentioning
only immediate essentials, So far as
this Parliament is concerned, essentials
alone should be dealt with.

[The Speaker resumed the chair.)

Progress reported.

SELECT COMMITTEE, RETIRE-
MENT OF C. F. GALE.

Further Message from Council.
Message from the Council received

stating that a reply had not yet been
received to the Council's Message dated
the 7th September, requesting the As-
sembly to authorise the Hon. R. H.
Underwood to give evidence before the
select committee on the retirement of
Mir. C. F. Gale.

House adjourned at 10-55 p.

lcgaflativc: Council,
Thursday, 30th September, 1915.

Motion :Power House, Return of Papers ..Select Coimamittee :Retirement of C. VF. Gale..
Leave of Absence .. .. ..
Hills: WVeights and Measures, SR .............

Cottesloe Reach Rates Validation,' Co..
Mines Reculation Act Amendment, 2R. ..
Sace of Liquor: R egulation, 2n......
Marriagle Act Amendment, 2a. .......
Industries Assistance Act Amendment, 2..
Verm Boards Act Animdmenct, 2R.

Psn..
1259
1260
1260
1260
1260
121!2
1272

1275
1 275
1277

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

MO0TION-POWER HOUSE, RETURN
OF PAPERS.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)
[3.2]: I ask the permission of the House
to submit a motion without notice. Yes-
terday when the leader of the House
laid on the Table 127 files and six con-
tracts in connection with the Perth
power house, he intimated that amongst
these files was a large number dealing
specificially with arrangements and
agreements in process made between the
Commissioner of Railways and local
authorities and private people, that
these particular files were in daily use,
and that if they wvere retained it would
cause much inconvenience to the Com-
missioner. I have spent several hours
in going through the files specified as
being in daily use. Mly motive in rising
is to ask the permission of the House
to move, without notice, that the files in
question should be returned to the Com-
missioner for Railways. They may be in
daily use by him, but they are, I believe
of not much use to us.

Leave given.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)

[3.5]: 1 have a list of the files here,
some 59 altogether, and I do not sup-
pose that hon. members desire that I
should read it out. I therefore move-

That fifty-nine files in connection
with the new power house, which were
laid on the Table of the Legislative
Council on the 29th September, 1915,
be returned to the Commrissioner of
Railways forthwith.

3.259
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Hon. J. F. ALLEN (East): I seond
tile motion.

Question put and passed.

SELECT COMMITTEE, RETIREMENT
OF C. F. GALE.
Extension. of time,

I-Tea, J. J. HOLMES (North) [3.81 1
mDove--

That the time for bringing u(p the
report of fhe committee be extended
to T'hursday, 7th October.

The committee have completed the tak-
in- of evidence with the exception of
tha! of ihe }i-onorary Minister (ion.
R. R. Underwood); wve are awvait-
in- a reply from another place in order
to ascertain whether that lion, gentle-
an's evidence wilt be forthcoming or

iiot. We hope to have the report avail-
able by Thursday next, and will make an
effort to have the evidence completed by
that time.

QLIestionl put and( passed.

LE'AVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. J. F. ALLEN,,'

(West) leave of absencee for six conse-
entire sittings granted to Hlon. Ii. .3.
Lynni (West) onl the ground of urgent
private business.

BILL-WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Read a third time and returned to the

iLcgislal ive Ass~embly withI amendments.

BILL-COT TE SLOE BEACH RATES
VALIDATION.
In Oo~namittce.

Hon. W. Kin gsinilt in the Chair; The
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-agreed to.
'Clauise 2-Rates validated:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I take this

opportunity of thanking the leader of
the House for his courtesy in not push-
ing this Bill throughi %4 kqr the second
reading. It is possible that members
will thank me for having sounded a note

of warning. I have made further in-
quiries into the matter, and have re-
ceived particulars from two parties who
were capable of forming an opinion, to
(lhe effect that thie statement of the Aliu-
ister that this involves £700 worth of
ouitstanding rates is not correct. I do
not suggest thaqt the Minlister is in-
tenitionally misletaing thle House, but
apparently there is a difference of opin-
ion as to cvhat the Bill is going to do.
It would be a mistake for hion., members
to push this through Committee and
close the discnssion. I am. not in a po-
sition even now, owing to want of time,
to give a clear and full statement of the
exact position of affairs. On the ques-
tion of validating these books, if it is
thle case that thle Cottesloe Beach Roads
Board has made this mistake in regard
to the rates, surely it would be advis-
able for us to consider whether wve should
not apply this to all thle roads boards
and insert a clause in the Bill enabliiig
the Minister to validate all roads board
rates. I give the Minister my assurance
that there is no intention to block the
Bill or the recovery of the £700 of out-
standing rates. Naturally, I am bound
to assist, so far as I can, the Cottesloe
Beach roads board, whose district is
within my Province: but there are the
rights of individuals also to be con-
sidered. I trust that by, the reporting
of progress a further opportunity of dis-
cussion will be afforded.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
dlid make an error in stating that the
amnount of outstanding rates affected by
this Bill is £70. The correct amount is
£6-51 18s. 3d. If the measure is not
passed,' it will be impossible for the
-roads board to collect any of that
amount; that is to say, unless the rate-
payers paky volunztarily . Last session a
Bill was passed to validate rates levied
by' thle Cottesloc municipal council, whichl
body made a similar error. Other roads
boards are receiving consideration
through a Bill recently passed by Par-
liament. I have here a detailed list of
rates owing, verified b- :',11 Cottesloe
Beach roads board audit~i br ut I do not
wish to read it out.
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Hon. A. SANDER SON: Let me pitt a
concrete case. Assume that the Cottes-
boe Beach roads board have sued a rate-
payer for the collection of a few pounds,
or a fewr shillings, that thie case has been
brought before the court, and that it has
been decided in favour of the ratepayer.
Is it a reasonable thing that we should
pass an Act of Parliament to enable the
roads board to collect say 30s., after the
ease has been fought and decided?

The COLON\IAL SECRETARY; The
Cottesloc Beach Roads Board did site a
number of ratepayers.

lion. A. Sanderson: How many?
The COLONIAL S ECRE TARY : One

case only wvent into court, and that ease-
went; against tile roads board, who hadl
to pay costs and did pay them. If this
Bill passes, the successful defendant will
have to pay the rates he owes., As a
propert 'y owner in the municipality, that
defendant derives benefit from the board's
expenditure; and[ why should lie be ex-
eiluded from the operation of this Bill?
'[lie only, means of excluding him would
be to insert a p-roviso specially exempting,
him.

lon. A. SANDERSON: The Commit-
tee will appreeiate that we are getting a
little in formation now. Without hearing
the \linister's. statement, hon. mnembers.
W~ould not haves seen the full effect of this
apparently innocent little measure, I have
net to-day alt the information I require.
After the Minister's statement regarding!
a specific case, is it a proper procedure
to rush thle Bill through"

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I think the
Committee would be wise in reporting
progress. An element of doubt las been
ceated in in)' mind as to the justice, or
totherwise, of the Bill. If the defendant
in tile caise referred to has obtained a
verdict on a technicality, lie is not entitled
to hold that verdict. We are here, not to
allow tile collective body of ratepayers
to he rietimised, but to see that justice ii
done. Mr. Sand erson has intimated that
he has a prospect of information which
would assist the Committee, but which
he' is not prepared to lay on the Table
to-day. T shall move that progress be re-

piorted in order that we may secure that
information,

The CHAIRMNAN: The hon. member,
having spoken, cannot move that pro-
ttress be rclported.

lon, J. 17. ALLEN: It is pleasing to
obiserve that niembers take such a keeni
interest in a matter involving the collec-
tion of rates amuiinting to about £2. A
niuch more imiportant measure affecting
municipalities was recently put throughi
without such careful discussion, It
seems that hon. members occasionally
strain at a gnat and then swallow a camel.
The mistake hiere involved is simply that
the -chairman of the reads board signed
only one side of Lhe ratebook instead of
10t'h. That defective signing has been ex-
posed by the ease which has been tried.
The Committee are asked to validate, not
rates amounting to £2., but the whole of
the outstanding rates affected by the
error. Once ratepayers know that by

cannot claim rates in a court of law, hlow
miany ratepayers-human nature bleing
what it is-would avail themselves of that
knowledge and attempt to evade the pay-
Fie-It of rates justly due? No one will be
affected by this measure other than those
who legally owe rates.

rrhep CHiA JRMAN: I would call atten-
tion to tile fact that the question before
the Committee is that Clause 2 stand part
of tile Bill.

H-on. A. SANrDIERSONK: In view of
the qoreStion beforc uis, I was wondering
hovi far I could go. I do not wish to
mnove that the clause be struck out, no!,
do I desire to hinder the roads hoard
fronm getting what they should get. I amn
placed in a difficult position by reason of
lot having available to-day the informa-

tioin I des;ire to lay before the Committee.
ion. R. GI. ARiJAGH: After what we

have been told by the Colonial Secretar 'y
and AIMr. Allen it sems vecry necessary that
the Cottesloc Beach roads hoard should
be enabled to collect rates that are justly
dune. A similar position may arise in con-
nection with other roads hoard. I hope
the Committee will pass the clause.

Clause pat and passed.
Titl6-a greed to.
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Bill reported without amendment, andi
the report adopted. L

BILL-MINES REGULATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
Hon. F. CONNOR (North) [3.30]: 1

do not propose to say very much in con-
nection with this Bill, but may I preface
my remarks by saying that it will sur-
prise some hon. members to learn that
I was one of the first representatives of
gold miners in the State Parliament 24
years ago. At that time mining was
thought very little of, or at any rate
members of Parliament did not know
much about it. The first direct represen-
tative was Air. W. L. Baker. Unfortun-
ately, however, in the second session of
the first Parliament Mir, Baker died, and
then I came along. My experience of
polities, extending over the period of 24
years, convinces me that it is a good thing
to leave alone, However, that is only by
the way. As far as the provisions of
the Bill before uts are concerned, I have
only one strong objection to them. The
intention of the Bill I am in accord with.
( -believe it was introduced with the ob-
ject of improving the conditions of the
working miners, and any measure which
can be brought before P~arliament, hav-
ing that object in view, 5hould receive the
support of everyone. The mining indus-
try has been of great benefit to this State.
It has been the means of opening up
miany iuining centres and assisting other
industries as well. In the course of my
experience there has not been a measure
submitted to Parliament, the object of
which has been to assist the mnining in-
dustry and those engaged in it, which hai
not received my support. Even now I do
not think the Government have gone quite
far enough in the direction of helping
and encouraging that industry, because
we know that there are 1,200 miles of
auriferous country scarcely touched. In
giving otir support to any measure which
may he introduced, having for its object
encouragement and assistance to mining,

we are helping those who are engaged in
the industry. In the early days there
was no suich thing as deep sinking, It
was just a question of the prospector go-
ing out into the wilderness and fin ding
alluvial gold, or getting it at a shallow
depth and bringing it to the surface to
dolly it. In those days there was no
necessity for regulations. Those were
days, too, when mining was mining, and
when men were men. The miners had to
go out and wake their own living, and
there -was no such thing as help from the
Government or undue coddling. But tlluse
days are pest. We have come to a time
now when it is necessary that there should
he regulations for the protection of those
who have to work at a depth, I want to
enter my protest against one thing in this
Bill, and that is that an unqualified, irres-
ponsible, and perhaps ignorant nian
should be put into the position of inspec-
tor, not appointed by the Government, but
by a union, a position which will enable
him to dictate to an intelligent and
trained man like a mine manager. That
embraces my objection to the Bill. Will
hion. members tell me that a man who
happens to be a good talker, or we might
say, a professional agitator, or even a
professional politician, and who is able
to work uip the influence of a body of
men such as the miners' union, or per-
ha ps the Trades Hall, should be appointed
to-we will say-indicate, to a mine man-
ager, a trained and professional man,
what should he done in regard to a wine.
I am prepared to be told that the
'Bill does not allow that , hut in my opinion
it does. A representative of the men will
be put in a position which will enable
him to go to a mine manager and say,
"You mulst do so and so." We are told
that such a man must have at least five
years' experience. But even with such a
protection there is danger. A man may
he able to talk himself into the position,
and we have had experience of men hav-
ing done so.

Hon. H. Millington: More power to
them. How did ye" get here!

The PRESIDENT: I must call on the
hon. member not to interject. If the in-
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terjeetions are repeated I shall take ac-
tion under the Standing Orders. Under
Standing Order 399 interruptions are dis-
orderly, and if they continue I shall pro-
ceed under Standing Order 416.

Ron. F. CONNOR- I was enjoying
the hon. gentleman's interjection. It did
not affect me. I was saying that my ob-
jection to the Bill is that an irresponsible
and ignorant man might be appointed to
the position of check inspector. I would
like to read a comment which has been
made on this question by the Chamber of
Mines. The Chamber states-

The Chamber appreciates this op-
portunity of expressing its views on a
matter of such vital importance to all
concerned in the industry, but if the
Chamber be correct in its assumption
that it is the intention of the Minister
to appoint inspectors of mines -without.
requiring the candidates to pais a

U eIOU1 AawL"jnA6Vu by a 'uuarii 0i
examiners, the Chamber protests
against any such method of appoint-
ment and is firmly of 'the opinion that
the present staff of inspectors should
certainly not he lowered.

The appointment of a man by a trades
union, or by a miners' association, wilh-
out that man having passed any examina-
tion whatever, is not right. A man
occupying such a position should have
some knowledge of hydraulics, the power
of explosives, the hauling of material
from mines, and many other subjects.
We were speaking the other night about
interference with private enterprise; here
is an instance. First of all the Govern-
menit. started with the meat ring. Where
is it now! This -will be another result Of
what is purely and simply interferenre
with legitimate trading. It is to the in-
terest of the people who own the mines
to see that perfect conditions exist. It
is to their interest that the Working miner
should be well attended to, and T think he
is. But here we are to have a working
man who is coming in to say "This busi-
niess does not belong to you, it belongs to
me. and I will work it as I like." 'ft is
becoming so strong that I think the coun-
try will not for long tolerate it. This

report of the Chamber of Mines goes on
to say-

The position of an inspector of mines
is onie of great power and responsi-
bility and should be filled by a man of
the highest qualifications and integrity.
It is believed that the Minister will be
at one with the Chamber when it ex-
presses the following views on the
qualifications desirable in candidates
for such office :-Au inspector of mines
should possess such experience as ren-
ders him berfectly familiar with under-
ground operations in all their many de-
tails; he should be thoroughly conver-
sant with methods of development, sys-
tems of stoping and timbering best
adapted to various classes of ground;
he should understand principles and
approved practice in haulage, ventila-
tion and sanitation; also it is desirable
that he has at least some elementary
knowledge of such machinery as is
used underground. The foregoing
qualifieations in turn necessitate some
technical training on the lines provided
by the Government School of Mines.

The gentleman who will be appointed by
the Trades Hall does not require to know
anything about that. He is simply nomi-
nated and he dictates to the mine man-
agement. The report continues--

The duties of an inspector also de-
mand that he be competent to conduct
inquiries, prosecutions, and the ordin-
ary clerical routine of his office.

What quallifications woul1d the ordinary
miner appointed under the clause have
for conducting inquiries? We do not
know even that he will be able to sign
his name or read it. If he has been five
years in a mine he can he appointed to
the position. I think it is wrong, and I
will oppose it. The report continues-

Lastly, it is most essential that his
personality should he such as will com-
mand the respect of both employers-
and employees. In conclusion, it would
again emphasise its opinion that men
holding such positions - must he tho-
roughly qualified to perform the re-
sponsible duties appertaining to the
office and further that the selection of
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such officers is best secured biy a care-
ful examination of their qualifications,
practical, technical, and personal, con-
dueted by a hoard of experts.

If the Government are prepared to agree
,to a proposition Such as that, I will sup-
I)ort the Bill in its entirety, but until they
,a e(ree that there is a necessity for some
qual ificat ions w.hich under the Bill are
not demanded, I am opposed to it. it
seems reasonable that there should be a
ceareful examination' of the qualifications
of these, men, pract'ical, technical and per-
.sonal. I1 would also make it quite clear
that anybody to be appointed must be
a1ble: to read and write. I will support
any measure brought in to improve the
coli ort and health of the working miner,.
provided it, does not go too far. On this
ocMsion, however, it does go too far. For
the jnrposc 'of getting it onl record, let
me read the reply, received to the report
,from which I have quoted, a reply ap-
parently sent fromt the Minister, as fol-
lows:-

I have the honour by direction to
acknowlcdte your letter of the 22nd

*inst. on thne above subject and to say
that the Minister cordially agrees with
the views expressed by your Chaniber
as to the qualifications desirable in
candidaies for the office of inspector of

-mines, and 'is at one with your Chamt-
ber'-. opinion "That the present status
of the inspectors should certainly not
be lowered, but on the other handl
should, if practicable. he raised."

This is all I. have to say, except to era-
phasise the facts that 'if the conditions as
snigzestcd in the Bill aire carried out it
will be to the detriment of the mining in-
terests. and thus will detrimentally affect
the whole of the countr y. It will tend( to
take the control of the mining industr ,y
nut of Uhe hands of owners and managers
if mines,. "it will tend to curtail employ-
ment, because I myself k-now of mines
which would shut down wvere the pro-
posed conditions hrought into effect. Will
not the Government take into considera-
tion the fact that it is better to have than
to stop'? Their policy tip to the present
has been one of undue interference with
private enterprise. I do not desire that

private enterprises shall have undue ad-
vantages,' bu t when we go too far we will
retard the progress of the country aid
stl01 development which, if private enter-
prise were allowed fair play, would be
carried out. The Bill has that tendency.

I-on). H. M.HLUNGTON (North-East)
[4.52): .[. desire to support the second
reading. f was pleasdd to note the atd-
tulle taken up by Mr. 'McKenzie, because
-1 admnit 1 was previousl 'y of' opiilion that
lie would dbjeet to the measure. The fact
that lie reowiie it is realsonable shows
that no reasonable opposition can be
offered to the principle. He desires cer-
tain minor amendments, but after quoting

ilargely from statistics-showing that lie
was well in touch -with the mining interest
For a1 great number of years-lie candidly
admuitted that anything which will tend
to the betternient of the inspection of the
woi-ing of mines is desirable and that lie
would be prepared to support it. In re-
ga-rd to Mr. McKenzie's proposed amend-
,ucnts, we can deal with those in Corn-
mitlee. Personally, I am going to sup-
port the Bill as it stands. But although
supporting this smiall amendment, I am
hyv no means satisfied with it. There arc
Many other amendmnents required to the
Mines Regulation Act which, I think, will
eventually be placed on the statute-book.
I for one ani going to agitate until we
get a grenier measure of betterment in
the worIlini conditions of our wuines thtan
wp have to-day. However, the Bill being
a step in the right direction, it has my
support. although I would rather have
seen other important amendments in-
cluded. What we have now to consider is
this amnendment to tie Act passed in 1906,
nine y ears ago. In order to show that tbe
aiondinient is juistified I propose briefly
to tonch upon alterations in the system
of mining, which necessitate a more ef-
fective s9ystemn of inspection. Mr. Connor,
although hie does not agree witht the mea-
sure, mentioned thn conditions obtaining
nmnny years ago, presumably in the early
nineties, in this State.

ion. F. Con nor: In the eighties.
H~on. H-. MTrLTNGTON: I have hail

experience myself as far back as 1S94,
over 20 years ago. At that time on the
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Pastern goldfields it was remarked what
a flue body of m en the miners were. Most
of themi were working, on the surface,
anti in show's which were only at a shal-
low depth. There were no evil effects
following the oceupation of those in the
inidu~try. The whote of the community
wpre comparatively hbalthy, and such
sicknuess ais was prevalent was due, not to
die- conditions of employmnent, but to had
sanitary conditions and to natural and
unavoidable causes, climatic and other-
wise, The opening uip of the various reef
and lode formations during& the last 20
odd years has been responsible for en-
tirely altered conditions. The mien work-
ing oii the goldfields to-day form part of
a great modern system, and thle man who
was noted in the early days for initiative
and enterprise now finds himself a very
s.tall part of A great modern industrial
System, Those who were in the mines in
the first place were the pick of the young
man hood of alt the States of Australia,
and many were from other patrts of the
world. Thle'great majority came from
counfryv districts and were physically fine
men, but had no experience of mining.
At that tfime they enjoyed the best of
health. Others had mining experience,
hut they had bee n engaged in wet mines
amid were not familiar with the conditions
obtaining in thle dry mines in this State.
Although there was dry mining at Broken
Hill it was not so general as in this State.
During recent years, and especially since
the present ?tfines Regulation Act was en-
acted, it is a regrettable fact that the
working conditions of the miner have
been continually getting worse. In addi-
tion to the dry working nndero-Tounid, dry
treatment plants have been installed on
the surface, with the result that those
working in the mines, both underground
and on the suirface, are particularly prone
to contract miners' complaint or fibrosis.
doe to dust onl the lungs. Some men are
pro babl 'y pre-disposed to this, and are
affected after working only a few months,
whereas others- enjoy an immunity for a
longer period. At the same time I wish
to enih*asise that no matter how fine a
man mnay be physically, in thle long runi
he contracts this disease and becomes af-

fected. As an instance of this I would
iiuforni the House that only a few days
ago a young mian named Nicholls, -who

was working on one of the mines in LKal-
go orlie, and whose age was 29, met with
a fatal aceident, and the post mortem
examination disclosed the fact that both
his lungs were badly affected by fibrosis,
one lung in particular. When we find men
at this early age being so badly affected-
of couirse many of them are affected who
would not hie subject to examination and
are affected perhaps without their own
knowledge, althoug-h the disease is at
work all the timc--1 say that it shows,
that these conditions are dune entirely to
the surroundings i n which these men have
to work. The trouble is also that, not
only does this disease in time render a
manl Linfi for his occupation and hurry
iii to an early grave, but it predisposes
him to other lung complaints, such as
plithisis and Pneumonia. Rt will be
agreed,.1. think, that a manl, even in the
prime of life, has not too mutch chance of
withstlanding these diseases, and a, man
whose lungs are affected as a result of
working in th1is industry and has fibrosis
to a greater or lesser extent, is suffering-
uinder a severe handicap when conihattiug-
suich diseases as I have mentioned. It is
not only the disease itself, hut there are
other diseases which hie is liable to, and
when hie is suffering from those hie has
not nearly the same chance of fighiting&
thle more serious complaints. 'Members
have had statistics quoted to themn by the
I-Ion. BR. . AMcKenzie and Hon. J.- Cornell,
but in my opinion these do not clearly
s;how thie whole of tha effects which
are seen in those who are working in the
mining industry. The conditions are daily
beeoiniinz more unfavourable owing to thr
great depth of some of the mines onl the
Golden 'Mile. The Ivanhoe mine is now,
down to a depth of 37450 fect. In order
to get anl ides of the depth of that mine,
which is a matter of over 1,100 y ards, one
has only to go down to some rifl range
where one will find that there is no dis-
tance which will give one the correct idea
of the depth of thle main shaft of that
mine. The ranges do not exceed 1,000
yards in length and in order to get a true
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idea of the depth one would have to ex-
tend the range another 100 yards. When
ar mine has reached this depth-and of
course it is only of recent date that this
has been broughit about-and considering
[lhe marvellous output of our mines, it is
not surprising that the conditions have
been altered entirely, and the Mines
Regulation Act which provided for con-
ditions existing, sa-y, nine years ago,
munst necessarily, to a great extent, be
out of date in the year 1015. Therefore,
there is no need to apologise. after nine
years of trial for coming along with a
suggestion for such slight amendments as
these. I can understand that even those
who are opposed entirely to Labour leg-
islation must recognise the reasonableness
of this proposal. In connection with the
working of the big mines there has been
the introduction of machines for horink
purposes. I do not mean to say that
these have come into use since the Act
was put into force, but at that time I do
not. think the evil effects of these from
the health p~oint of view wvere realised. It
is very apparent to-day, however, that
miners 'working with machines and under
these conditions are far worse off than
inder the old conditions, of hand labour.
In mines worked by hand the boring of
the holes for blasting purposes would
only probably be to a depth of from 2ft.
Gins, to Mft. Perhaps one or two holes
would he bored and lightly charged and
thle explosion would not be very great,
but under the modern system of machine
drilling the whole face is bored out and
an enormous quantity of dynamite is used.
The explosion Whlieh ensues displaces, not
only the pround, but shakes the whole of
thle workings in the immediate vicinity.
It is this fact which renders the workings
so dangerous at the present time. In
addition to the dust and fumes, there is
alway, s a danger of the ground becoming
loose and falling unexpectedly. Perhaps
it does not fall at the time, and the
miners have to be careful to test all the
ground anywhere near the shaft to see
if it is likely to fall or not. Even if the
ground has been tested and an attempt
has been made to break it down, some
portion of the round which was thought

to he safe and could not, it was thought,
break down, probably within a few hours
has fallen of its own volition. A recent
accident occurred resulting in the death
in Kalgoorlie I have just referred to. The
mien tried with two bars to lever the
ground down and failed, and- yet within
a few hours that ground fell and an
accident occurred, one man being killed
and the other seiriously injured. In addi-
tion to the depth of some of the mines, it
will also be realised that very up-to-date
machinery has to be installed to work
them. To make mining pay on its pre-
sent low-grade depends very much on the
efficiency of the plant and the machinery,
and also upon those who are attending it.
W1here. work is carried on in a factory

tor a mine at high pressure it is more dan-
gerous than it was when they used to
proceed in the old quiet way. With the
.rush and bustle of the present mining
system in the big centres, the danger is
increasing-, although the methods are be-
comning imore up-to-date. I have pointed
out the conditions briefly whichi obtained
Years ago, and also the conditions which
obtain to-day. I maintain that it is on
account of these altered conditions that
( lie inspection of mines has become more

necessary and, I wish to impress this
point upon the House, is becoming more
difficult. When the workings were at a
comparatively shallow depth and before
lie mining industry had- reached its pre-

sent magnitude, the inspection of mines
was not souch a serious proposition as it
is to-day, but it has been pointed out by
many mine managers of the Eastern gold-
fields that it is a most difficult thing to
supervise work underground. It is an
easy thing 1o supervise 100 men who are
working on the surface, but it is a very
different proposition when one has to
supervise the same number of men wvork-
ing- in ninny different places at the same
time. Therefore, it follows that as these
complications come about, just as it is
difficult to supervise the working of a
mine itself so is it equally difficult to
supervise it from the inspector's point of
viewv. Another difficulty which faces the
inspector also is the fact that the ground
which would he safe at one hour of the
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day might be a veritable death trap in an
hour's time. A man might be satisfied
that a mine or a particular part of the
workings was perfectly safe and good,
but in- a short time he might hear that an
accident had occurred there. In connec-
tion with the working of mines, there are
certain parts of many mines which are
extremely dangerous. With regard to
some mines, it is quite a simple matter to
make the ground secure. In other in-
stances, however, it is almost an impos-
sibility to secure the ground, even by
timber. Therefore, we can see the neces -
sity, not only of workmen themselves
being continually on the alert, but that
on account of the high pressure at which
they are working, they require also the
best supervision possible in order to make
their workings safe. Now I come to the
question of inspection. I am not one of
those who would in any way attempt to
belittle the work which has been done by
'wilitig iilspJetbors6, ihose whom 1 know on
the goldilelds. As has been pointed out
they arc men of the very highest qualifi-
e~at ions. They are men who have had to
pass examinations as prescribed by the
Civil Service Act and regulations. They
have to possess a knowledge of mining
engineering, metallurgy, geology, and the
various other matters connected with
minling, also they have to possess a know-
ledge of surveying. For a thoroughly
qjualified inspector of mines this is abso-
lely necessary. I am not speaking here

to advocate that, the standard of mining
inspectors should be lowered. That is not
the intention of this measure at all. The
intention of the Bill is not to lower the
standard of mining inspectors, but to ap-
point another grade of inspectors, who
will assist the district inspector. I know
there are those who wish the regulations
governing the appointment of inspectors
to he altered so that the examination
would not be so stringent. Whatever
may be the merits of that class it does
not eater into this, because under this
measure the inspectors are on the same
footing is heretofore, and this proposal
is merely that they shall have additional
as'lstance in the shape of workmen's in-
spectors. In regard to workmen's in-

spectors and their qualifications, I must
take exception to what Mr. Connor said
when hie told us that they were unquali-
fied, ignorant and irresponsible. He even
inferred that they probably would not be
able to read or write. There may be ig-
niorant and irresponsible persons who are
members of unions, but I wish to assure
the lion, member that irresponsible per-
sons arc soon "tumbled to" by members
of thle unlions; and, although there are
ignorant and irresponsible persons
amongst the working classes, after the
statement we have had to-day I should
say they are not confined to the working
classes. Those who speak of the working
classes in that tone must be careful
themselves when they refer to their fel-
low men in such terms. I take strong ex-
ception to such reflections on the working
men of this State. In regard to the man-
ner in which they transact their business,
'I maintain that there is no body of men
known to history who have conducted
their affairs, from an industrial point of
view, better than the unions on the East-
eoi gold fields. One has only to look at
their record to realise that what I say is
absolutely correct. During the course of
a period of 20 years there has scarcely
been any industrial trouble on the East-
ern gold fields and what trouble there has
been has heen settled in a legitimate man-
ner. I was one of a committee two years
ago which for seven months carried on
negotiations with the Chamber of Mines,
and although at times feeling ran high
we carried on these negotiations over this
period of seven months in such a way
that we eventually settled the difficulty.
The fact that our demands were, to a
certain extent, justified is shown when I
say that, although we were not in a posi-
tio'n to put any pressure on the Chamber
of Mines, they, of -their own accord,
arced to give the additional wages asked
foi- and slightly better conditions.
l do not know whether men who con-
ducted negotiations for that length of
time should be called ignorant and irre-
sponsible but, whether or not, the fact
remains they have never involved this
-community in any industrial trouble, and
T wish to take this opportunity to defend
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thiem against suich a charge which is ab-
solutely baseless and which, I maintain,
has- hccn, made by irresponsible indivi-
duals. .1it connection with the powers of
tvdrkniein's inspectors, this is a mnatter
which seems to be troubling some lion.
mnemlbers. 1 have had a talk wvith the
Minister for Mines and have referred to
him thre objection which some members
have to giving (lie workmen's inspectors
power to initiate procedings. Hie pointed
diii thdt even to-day ani inspector of
illiulcs cannfot on his o3Wn inititive take
proceedings but mIust first refer the mat-
fcr to die M1inister. Is not it reasoniable
to suppose that when this mneasuire pro-
vides thit workmlen's inspectors shall be
tind er district inspectors, thiey shall refer
a ny mattler involving p:roseention to a
district inspector? Ts not it unreasonable
fo suppose that a workmen's inspector
would, independently of the district in-
spector, take proceedings, where a district
inspector, under the present Act, would
not bare thie power to do so? Thosc who
have fear's onl this score should realise
that there is no ground for them. I wish
it to hie definlitel ' uinderstood, however,
that it is riot proposed lo appoint work-
mien's inspectors. to carry out certaini
works and then not to give them the
power to do it. It would he nseless to
apjpoint themn to carr 'y out the regulations
of tlie.Miningl Act unless they had sonic
authbority behind them. I1 have had a
little experience of mnining- matters and
if there is one man who is in a most un-
envia-ble position it is the man who is
in a position to Lire orders hult not to
ernforee them. We know perfectly well
what -view is taken of a manl who goes
round issuing instructions without hav'-
ing the power to enforce them. He - is
considered a joke, and rightly so. There-
fore, inl aplpointing thiese workmen's in-
splectors, it is abisolutelyN ueecssnrv that
they shouild have. power to enable them
to take the neee~snrrv action when the
Adt. is being infringed. -That action
mig-ht consist of reporting to thie district
inspector. or writing a report in Ilic hook
kept at the mine. but it mu1st hie uinder-
stood- that when the workmen's inspector

hans cause to lay a complaint, regard must
be panid ,to what lie says. If we do not
give them the powe~r specifled in the Bill,
i lie appointment of workmen's inspectors
will h-, uireless. With regard to the ques-
ion of harassing mine managersR, for a

numbher of years inspectors of muines have
bean appointed to interpret and enforce
the Mines Regulation Act. In adminis-
terig that Act, a measure of common
sense. has to be exercised, and I have
heard of very few instances of complaint
on the part of managers about the in-
sped ore having been unduly harsh. Al-
lowanices must be miade on hoth sides and
it is only reasonable to suppose that if.
in future, this policy is given effect to,
the same good relations will continue as
the same inspectors will be in charge.
Reference has been made -to the quali-
fications of these workmen's inspectors.
Tic present inspectors of mines require
special quialifications and hare to pass an
cxNtiniiiation, which .t maintain is neces-
sary. Although this is a difficult examina-
tion fromt a technical point of view, they
also rave to have a practical knowledge
of mnining, so thiat die workmen's inspector
will have a two-fold task, namiely, one of
at technical natutre and at the samne timie
involving a practel ln 1 r;owledge of
mining. Onl the Eastern Goldfields there
a re four inspectors cn'aflud and they are
working at pretty high p~ressuire. It is
maintainedI that- additional inspection is
requiired, rid I have net hieard anything
to t he contrary. It many be asked, "Whry
iiot appoint additional inspectors 7" but

rcontend a bettor method would he to
appoint another gratle of inspectors.
AInlihoncli ceritain technical k nowvledge is
rertuired by the district inspect-or for
somev of his work, it is not required for
all (lie work and this is where the work-
men's inspectors -would come in. We carn
ind many mnen in any mining district

whto have. a thborough practical kntowledge
of ruining: in fact there are working men
who fromn a practical point of view are
haptter iiers than some of the inspectors
or mninc-. T will not Say all of them, be-
'noise somne of our inspectors are well
qualified from a practical point of view,
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but on thie other hand some are not. We
can find practical mnen who are just as
good judges whether ground is safe or
requires timbering, and who have just
as much knowledge of the Mines Regula-
tion Act, because many men study it, as
the inspectors have. It does not need a
man with a University, education to be
able to understand end administer the
Mines Regulation Act. Therefore, the
second grade of inspectors, such as it
is proposed should be appointed, will he
of very material assistance to the present
inspectors. I wvas of this opinion and I
spoke to some of our inspectors on the
point. I wild not mention i-names but I
asked thema whether,. independently of
any ipolitical bearing 11.e workmen's in,.
spectors, fromn their point of view, wold(
be of assistance, and in each instance the
reply was that undoubtedi4 such 'vould
be the ease. There is very mutch work
which could be done by the workmen's in-
spectors and which would be of great
assistance to the present inspectors and
of' great benefit to those engaged in the
industry. Considering the reception which
thie Bill has so far received, I do not think
it is necessary' to say mutch uture. M r.

Maezendi 'Mr. Cornell have quoted
statistics showing- the increased number
of Serious acceidents. This was necessary
to fully stale tim rase, though such figuires
make dry' talking and dry reading. It
is not necessary for inc to repeat them,
but [, feel confident that after listening- to
those figures it miust be borne home to
all lion. members that something should
he done to hetter the conditions of min-
ing- undergrouind. It would he useless
and in fact criminal to recognise the posi-
lion and not to mnake some attemp~t to
alleviate it. It might lie claimed that the
appointment of these inspectors would be
to a certain extent an experiment. I
know that members have a very great
objection to any niew idea:. bitt this is
not exactly a now idea and. considcrinQ
ihe amount of thought whir-h has been
given to it and ihe far-t that all the
workers onl the mines are of opinion that
this will prove beneficial. members will
be justified in supporting- the measure. T

have been pleased at the manner in which
the Bill has been received. 1 think mein-
hers realise that, having the power to
alter the existing conditions, tttat powert
entails a responsibility on them as legis-
lators that they should recog-nise, and if
possible institute legislatiotn which has for
its object the betterment of the health of
any body oF in engaged ini any itndustry.
I believe mnembers will take this view.
'l'le work~ers have waited a long time,
and I hope the House on titis occasion
will be willing to give themn a measure of
alleviation by I le appointment of work-
ihni's inspiect ms. It is not necessar 'Y to
refer to the amendments forecasted by
Mr, McT~ensic. because they can be dealt
with in Committee, bitt I hope members
will realise the seriousness of the posi-
tion and wvill whole-heartedly co-operate
with those who are endeavouring to bring
about a betterment in the conditions of
miininlz. As has been hinted, not only'
the agitators, or those who like myiself
aire here to repres ent the Eastern Gold-
fields, community, hut many men have for
a number of years. in fact almost from
the inception of the gohdfields, agitated
continuously for better workine condi-
tions in the mines. These men have uirged
their advocacy in an honorary Capacity
and without any hone of reward and, if
members at times do not take seriously
those matters we advocate, it is duec to
those who have so consistently and ini-
sistenl v advocated better conditions for
their fellow workmen, that jusqtice should
he done. T sincrely hope thep 'Bill will
be agrced to and that no amendment -will
he passed which will hayve for its objet
the taking awayv of th~e necessary power
provided for the workmen's inspectors.

Hon. Sir E. Fr. WITTENOOM01 (Mortli)
F4.291 : T had intended to snealk for at
least a couiple Of hours on this; Bill. bitt.
after Jisteninz to the reasonable, fair-
mninded, And I might also say convincing
speechies of hion members from the rold-
fields. MrVorn-ell and 'Mr. 'Millingrton. T
hare made nip my mind to support the
second readinq of the 'Bill, with the pro-
viso that I shall support a few necessary
amendments in Committee. T need hardly
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say that I have the fullest sympathy
wvith the aspirations of those who
have introduced this Bill with a
desire to get better working conditions
for the men employed in the mines.
Everybody in the State, and certainly no
one more than myself, recogniLses what
W'estern Australia owes to mining, recog-
nises wvhat the State owes to the men as-
sociated with mines. Therefore I feel
certain that ally thing- that can reason-
ably be done to mitigate or improve the
working conditions of the miners will
not be refused]. T. listened last night with
a great deal of interest to the statistics
and particulars which Mr. Cornell sub-
mittedi in regard to accidents. Instead of
being appalled, as one might be, I think
that, considering tine vast number of
wvorkers engaged in the mining industry.
in which there is always an element of
danger, the percentage of accidents is
very small indeed. It was borne in on
me when listening to those statistics that
either the inspection of the mines must
have been most capably carried out, or
else that the management was of such a
competent nature that every possible pre-
caution almost was taken against accident,
and hence the comparntively small per-
centoge of accidents. While recognising
that the percentage is a smnall one, still
everyone must regret that there should
bea any dealis or accidents or cases of
maiming. It behoves us, therefore, to
take every p)recaution. I wish, however,
to remind those speakers that in nearlyv
all occupations and industries a certain
amount of accident and loss of life must
occur. Let us take the pearling industry.
TIhat is an industry fraught with danger.
The diver takes on the clement of risk
every time he goes down. Again, take
-the timber industry. Everyone knows
there is always danger from circular
saws, split wood, and falling trees. 'rake
even that much debated and popular pas-
time, horse-racing. When I see a jockey
going out to ride a hurdle race I look
upon him as taking almost as much risk
as if he were going on the battle-field.
For that reason I bate the sight of a hur-
dle race. When I have seen one of the*;
unfortunate jockeys mounting a hurdle

racer, I have thought the man may come
back with a broken back or a broken
neck. I certainly think the element of
danger in that calling is quite as great
as in the mining industry. I an men-
tioning these matters merely to show that
it is impossible to eliminate danger alto-
gether from any industry. Take such a
peacefuml calling as that of the pastoralist.
A venturesome young man mounts a
buckjutnper and gets thrown off, and
breaks his neck, or perhaps his arm, Or
he may get into a sulky and be run away
with and smashed up. When the number
of men engaged in mining is considered,
I think we may congratulate ourselves
that hitherto the losses and accidents
have not been greater. With regard to
certain remarks of Mr. Millington on the
subject of inspectors, I understood the
hon. member to say that he intended to
support the Bill as it has been introduced.
If he does that, then I think he will put
the two classes of inspectors in a posi-
tion where they would conflict. Whilst
'ye are quite agreed that the workmen
should have inspectors, 'we consider that
the workmen's inspectors should not be
placed in such a position as to conflict
with the district inspectors, or with the
mine mianagers. It must always 'be re-
miembered that the manager of the mine
is the direct representative of the party
finding all the money. The workman
finds the industry, 'but the owner of the
mine finds the money, and hie has to pay
wages whether he maker profits or not.
Therefore, the money being his, he ought
to have something to say as to the way in
wvhich the mine shall be wvorked. On the
other hand, it is to be presumed that all
conditions must be of such a nature as
to afford safe working to the miners.
Although Clause 9 of the Bill provides
that wvorkmen's inspectors shall he under
the authority and control of the district
inspectors, I do not think that position is
maintained by the succeeding clause.
Clause 10 provides that these "inspectors
shall have power to do all or any of the
following things." The clause does not
discriminate between the powers of work-
men's inspectors and those of district in-
spectors. If I am wrong, perhaps the
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Colonial Secretary will correct me, but it
seem to me that the powers of one class
of inspectors would he exactly the same
as those of another class. Some of the
powers jprovicled may be described as ex-
treme. The inspector may inspect
the mine at any time, lie may initiate
and conduct prosecutions, obtain written
statements from witnesses, and generally
exercise whatever powers are necessary
in order to carry the measure into effect.
If the workmen's inspector is to exer-
cise all these powers, he will be conflict-
ing largely with the district inspector.
ffy principle in this matter is that the
Government are the right people to ap-
point inspectors. The inspectors should
be appointed by a disinterested party,
who would see that they have acquired
lie proper qualifications and have passed

proper examinations. If it is found that
there are not enough inspectors at pre-
sent, the Government should appoint

moeTha C~vexri~inui, however, arc the
people absolutely responsible for seeirn
that there is sufficient and proper inspec-
tion and supervision. The Government
are disinterested and able to view every
side of the question without any party
feeling. At the same time, as I said be-
fore. I synnpathise with the aspirations
and desires of the workers that they
should have some direct representatives,
and therefore I ami quite in accord with
the appointment of workmen's inspec-
tors, provided they are not clothed with
all the powers set forth in Clause 10.
However, T will not enter info that mat-
ter now, because it can be dealt with
in Committee. I am only too pleased to
have listened to the debate, and I con-
sider that the House is to be congratu-
lated on the admirable manner in which
the ease has been placed from both sides.
I have mutch pleasure in supportirng the
second reading.

Hon. A. G. JENRINS (Mfetropoli-
tan) [4.40]: 1 did not intend to speak
to-day, but I understand the Colonial
Secretary wishes to conclude the debate,
and I have no desire to impede the pro-
gress of the Bill. I may say at once that
I intend to support the second reading.

I quite agree with hon. members who
have spoken that the altered conditions
of mining now prevailing on the eastern
goldfields call for some alteration in
the mining regulations. I am of opinion,
also, that the system Of Workmen 's in-
specters is worth a trial. I have read
with much interest the discussions at a
congress of mining representatives hield
in Enigland, at which the system of work-
men's inspectors was strongly advocated.
There is only one objection I have to
raise on this point, and that is as to the
method of appointment of workmen's in-
spectors. I am rather out of touch at
present with what the proportion of

uinits to non-unionists wvorkina in
the mines inly be, but I know that a
very few years ago the proportions were
nearly equal. If anything like the same
position obtains at the present time, it
would certainly not be right that the

10i= hu,;J1 IIIVO the sole power of
appointing workmen's inspectors.
Should there be a large number of non-
unionists working on the mines, then
certainly an amendment is required to
give them a vote as to who shall be ap-
pointed. I. should be glad if the leader
of the House, in replying, would en-
deavour to furnish the statistics, wvhich,
must be available, as to the relative pro-
p)ortions of unionists and non-unionists at
present employed on the mines. Some-
thing has been said about the powers
of workmen's inspectors. It is quite
evident that it would not be right to give
the workmen's inspector the same
powecrs as the district inspector, because
the former is not asked to be nearly as
expert as the latter, and has not been
called upon to pass the examinations
which are essential in the case of a Gov-
ernment inspector. Although the un-
derground experience gained by the
workmen's inspector as a working miner
will be of great value towards enabling
him to protect the lives of the men, still
lie wvill not have that highly technical
knowledge which a district inspector
must possess. That being so, I think a
good deal of complication and a good
deal of strife might result from giving
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the workmen's inspector the same pow-
ers a~s are conferred on a. district in-
spector. It would be a very simple mat-
lt, to provide an amendment ensuring
that the workmen's inspectors shall be,
ats regards the carrying out of their
duties, more completely uinder thle con-
trol of the district inspectors. Every-
body will agree-I think even those
lion. members who have spoken strongly
in favour of the appointment of work-
men's inspectors from thle workers'
standpoint will ag.ree-that it is abfslu-
tely impossible to carry onl the wvorking
of a mine if there are to be twvo classes
of inspectors both endeavonringl to exer-
cise thle same authority. What the dis-
trict inspector allows the minle manager
to do, the workmen's inspector may re
fuse to allow thle manager to do. Such at
state of affairs cannot possibly ]be per.
mitted to exist, and 1 would ask the
leader of the House to see that some
amendment is made in the Bill to pre-
ven t the clashing of the two sets of
p~owers. With those two reservations, 1.
henrtily support the second reading.
Anything that this House can do to les-
sen the n umber of fatal- aiccidentIs, anmd
otherwvise to protect the muen enigaged in
what is evidently a very dangerous in-
dustry at the present tinme. owing, as I
say, to the altered conditions of work-
ig, I think every member of the House

will only be too glad to do.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Il. Drew-Central-in reply) [4.44]:
I. am very pleased indeed at the nature
of the reception given to this Hill by lion.
members. It Inns been suggested that
sonic amendments are necessary, but
these can be denaIt wvith in Committee,
aind it is not necessary for me to refer
to dteni now. Whlen I see thenm On til e
Notice Paper, I shall consult with the
Minister for 'Mines onl the subject. Time
informnation for which 3\1r. Jenkins has
asked I will endeavour to obtain by
Tuesday.

Question put and passed.
pill read a second time.

RI[ArSAIsE OF LIQUOR REG ULA-
TION.

Second Reading.
])ebate resumred from the 28th Sell-

temliber.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Sbra)[4.45]: In supporting the

second reading of the Bill 1 ask myself
is there any necessity for the measure?
'Vie necessity fo. it does not depend, as
some Seen) to think, onl the question of
wh~ether or not there is more drinking at
tile present time than] in normal.1 tunes.
Very likely at plresent there is less drink-
ing- than in normal tines, owing no doubt
to the large nhlumber of youing men wvho
have left for the wvar, and also to the
diminished spending power of those whno
remain behind. There may not be more
drinking at present, althbough I[ eertainly
think that some six months ago. when 1-
returned from England, there was more
drinking than uinder normal conditions;
butl I, am happy to say, that during the
wiinter months there has been,, so far as
I have been able to observe, a consider-
able diminution in the amount of drunk-
enness. But thie necessity for the Bill
does not depend on our showing t hat there
ia greater amount of drinking now than

formerly: the necessity, depends on thle
need of lushanding tile resources of thne
En, pire and con serving our ener~gies. We
hear a good dleal in these times about
economic fallacies. I ask is there a greater
economric fallacy than the liquor trade?
It is true the liquor trade gives rise to
a certain amount of employmvient; it uses
ill) a certain amount of barley4 , hops and
malt, and employs a certain amount of
labour, in the distribution of alcohol in
its varions forms. But I maintain thai.
the utilily of ai trade or industryv does
not depend on fihe number of men em-
ployed in it. but upon the usefulness of
the product. Judged by that standard.
what is the measure of the utility of the
liquor trade! The moderate consumpntion
of lcohol is not, I beleive, injurious
.Sreakin, as one whose familyv in-
cludes four nonagenerians. all moderate
drinkers. I can claim that the mod-
erate consumption of alcohol is not
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injurious, at any rate not to any
extent. When we approacih the question
of excessive consumption of alcohol it
assumes a different phase. Te le cxcessive
consumption of aleohol occasionally pro-
diuces over night a certain sense of ex-
hiliration, and in the mornilug usuallya
severe headachie. Bilt a long continued
excessive consumption of alcohol has
other products. It produces the diseased,
the lunatic and the pauper, and its by-
products are vice and misery. Having
dealt with the necessity, the question
arises, is there any deamad for this legis-
lation. I think no one who has watched
the sucess of the S to 8 inovenieni cart
doubt there is a tegitini ate and widespre4
demand on the part or the thinking memi-
hers of the community. And the 8 to S
agitation was not confined by any means
(o the extreme temperance wving. Mian;
people, including myself, who hadl never
beforo ho-- on' a Cde platform,
"'I]to did not claim to he teetotalers, suip-
ported the movement. We supported ii
because we realised the momentouIs Crisis
through which the Empiire was, passing.
If lion. mnemlbers w ish for a iv further
confirmation of the denmd, I mfay' point.
T think, to my presence in t his House.
I took part in that 8 to S agitation at a
time when 1, had absolutely no idlea whatI-
ever of contesting a seat in this Cham-
ber. Bilt when the unfortunate vacancy
occurred through the death of [lhe late
Mr. Gawler, and I deterimined to seek
the suifrages of thie electors, I found
I was opposed tooth, and nail by [lhe
li:guior trade because of the attitude
I had taken up1 on thme S to
S question, and during mny campnign
I emphasised this 8 to S question on every'
platform fromn which I spoke. Because
I advocated that particiflar qluestion and
because the people recognised that mn%'
convictions were lhonest and sincere andi
determined-I believe it is because of
that I have the honour of addressing you
this afternoon. I do not think I ca n
claim any' special virtue in anry other re-
spect. certainly' I was an unknown face-
tor to the electors, and perhaps that "'as
one of tMe reasons why they returned me.

I must give a word of praise to the gen-
lemon who control tile liquor interest,

because, as I say, they opposed nmt tooth
and nail. They gave me the opportunity
of emiphasising this question on every
platform.t And they dlid mnore; they seat
numerous motor cars to carry' the slip-
totters orl' y rival candidates. They

sent so manyv cars that they could not fill
themn with their own sitpporters, and they
lbrouight aip mine; and it was owing to the
inumerou~s motor tars supplied by the other
side that I had the honour of securing
such a magnificent majority. Conse-
quiently I owe n. debt of gratitude to the
liquor trade, and I can assure them I
hear them no malice. I agree with the
p riniciple of the curtailment of the hours
orf trade of hotels during the wvar, and 1.
am sorry the Government did not boldly
bring down a measure to curtail those
hours, without an"' question of a refer-
endunm to the p....i1. Thl',k . ...... .--

htave avoided a considerable amount of de-
lay' in carrying out the necessary legisla-
tion. It seems to me the Government
harve abdicated, and no longer seek
to control the ship of State. It reminds
mle of a scene I witnessed many years
ago when, in my student days, I spent
tine of my v enctions in the ancient town
of Deal. There had been a tremendous
storm overnight, and when we wvent out
onl he front in the morning, we saw a
shipl onl the Goodwin Sands. The dis-
tressed-mariners, hav ing- given upl all idea
of bringing the ship into port, were cling-
mew to the rigging expecting every min-
ute that each successive wave would en-
gulf them. The noble boatmen of Deal
p~ut out their lifeboat and saved those
men. That, I fancy, is the service the
Government expects us to do for them.
At the beginning of this session the Gov-
ernment outlined three measures of social
reform, non-party measures each. They'
were highly contentious, still they were
zion-party. The first was the question or

ire control of horse-racing. That they
shelved to a select committee of both
Houses. That committee for the last six
weeks seems to have been wandering and
getting lost in a maze. When we have
caught an occasional glimpse of them, they
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were carrying in their arms what has
been variously described by some as a
mouse and by others as a half-starved
kitten. Then there is the Health Bill,
another of the non-party but highly eon-
tentious measures. Here they have
adopted another plan. They have taken
their courage in both hand.- and com-
mitted the Bill to a Captain Courageous;
and he appears armed, not as one wvould
expect with a lancet or a hypodermic
syringe, but he carries a bludgeon and
waves a banner on which is inscribed
"The valour 6f Ignorance." I was going
to say that the words are by Homer Lea.
But the word Homer has a classical
sound, and the Honorary Minister, I under-
stand, has a great contempt for classics.
Then we come to thle measure now before
us. The Government seem to have adopted
on this an attitude different from that
taken up on the other Bills. They have
neither given it to a select committee, nor
to a Captain Courageous, but have tat-en
shelter behind the hedge of a referendum.
I fancy this proposition must have come
from the Attorney General, and I can
almost imagine 1 hear him declaiming
"Trust the people. Have a referendum.
Let the people express their opinion on
this." You know that style of his, a style
that has been expressed by a certain gean-
tieman, as "flamboyant flapdoodle." I
do not know whether the language is
strictly Parliamentary. I hardly know
what it means, but somehow it expresses
the style of oratory to which we are ac-
customed. A~s regards the measure before
us, I begin to imagine I am in the same
position as my colleague Mr. Sander-
son, that I am on the horns of a dilemma,
and I think of appealing to lion, men-
hers to get me out of a difficulty and ad-
rise me on which side to come down. I
took part in the 8 to 8 movement, and en
that occasion I made a mild suggestion
that perhaps 9 o'clock would be a
good hour for the dlosing. of hotels.
Consequently I must agree with Mr.
Colebatch in his suggested 9 o'clock.
Then again I am in this. position:
In another place this Bill~ has been
passed, and it has been passed hav-
ing reference to a referendum of the

people. Now, if I support the proposals
of Mr. Colebatch and advocate 9 to 9, and
this Bill should be passed in that form
here, throwing out the principle of the
referendum; and if it goes back to an-
other place in that form and that other
place insists on the principle of the refer-
endum, then I can imagine a very pretty
game of battledore and shuntile-cock be-
tween this House and another place. And

Iamn quite sure what the motive power
will lie that will be driving that ball
hither and thither. The voice may, be the
voice of Jacob, the hand may be the hand
of Esau, but the guiding hand will he
the liquor trade. And, if presently the
official timie-keeper may' call time, just
when the game is most interesting, when
the score is vantage all, and instead of
the Bill passing in any shape we may
find that it is dropped. If Mr. Colebatchi
-wyho I am sorry to say is not here-
can give me an assurance that if this
House adopts tlie 9 o'clock to 9
o'clock suggestion, which seems to me
a very reasonable compromise, if lie
can give an assurance that the 9
o'clock -to 9 o'clock, if passed by
this House, will become lawv and that the
little game of battledore and shuttle-cock
wvill not be played, I feel inclined to supi-
port him. But, if on the other hand lie
can give me no assurance of that kind, I
shiall support the Bill as it comes to us
with minor alterations which I hope will
be carried, particularly' that one by' the
lion. Mlr. Cullen, to have the lowest hour
put as 8-to strike out the hours of 6 and
7 and put 8 o'clock as the lowest hour on
which the people shall take a referendum.
If Mr. Colebatch cannot give me that as-
surance I1 shall support the referendum
with amendments. This Bill has suc-
ceeded in getting through another place
in the form which it comes to us, and as
one who has lahoured lpretty earnestly,
and certainly with conviction, in thc
earlier reduction of hours during the wvar,
having seen the Bill has escaped the dau-
geis of Scylla in another place, I do not
wish to see it shipwrecked on the rocks of
Charybdis in this Chamber.

On motion by Hon. V. Hamerslev, de-
bate adjourned.
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BILL -. MARRIAGE ACT
AMENDOMENT.

Second Reading.

lion. W. PATRICK (Central) [5.4]
in moving the second reading said: This
is a small Bill to remedy a conditionl of
things which 1. think every member of
this Chamber will agree is unjust.
We all know under the present law
it is leg-al to marry a deceased
wife's sister. The object of this Bill
is to so amend the law that a woman
and a deceased husband's brother may be
Allowed -to marry. There have been
several eases in Western Australia where
a man has desired to marry the widow of
his deceased brother. Thley have wished
to enter into tlhc holy condition of mar-
riage but have found that althioughi it '
quite legal to marrv a dec~eased wvife's
sister, it is illegal to enter into this other
relat ionship which practically is the
same thin&. Two per'sons so related can

ornr he Iie:t yzigbNcw
Zealand, and in a couple of cases the
parties have gPone to New Zealand and
have married, a.'d when they have come
R ack to Western Anstralia their marriagfe
is acknowledged as legal. To go -To
New Zealand costs something like £80,
which is a9 g-reat hardship And in moany
eases a conpie are not able to raise this
sum of money. I do not think it is nieces-
sary for me to say anything further on
the question. The wvlole thing- is so
simple and it is such a plain act of
justice that I have no hesitation in mov-
ing the second reading, The Bill was
carried on the motion of Air. Thomson
in another place without any debate.
There are three clauses in the Hill. The
first is--

This Act may be cited as the Mtar-
rnge Act Amendment Act. 1915.

Clause 2 says-
'The following section is hereby in-

serted in the Marriage Act. 1894 ('here-
inafter called the prineilpal Act), after
section thirty-two thereof, that is to
say ,:-32A. No marriage heretofore or
hereafter contracted between a woman
and her deceased hnshand's brother
shall be deemed to have been or shall

be void or voidable by reason only of
such affinity :Provided that (a) if
any such marriage shall have been
heretofore annulled by lawful decree
or if either party thereto shall hereto-
fore (after the marriage and during
the life of the other) have lawfully
married another, then such marriage
shall he deemed to have become and to
be void upon and after the dale of the
decree or the subsequent marriage.

'[he meaning of the proviso i~s, that sup-
I-osing any man and woman had been
married under the impression that the
maarriage would he legal and afterwards
found that it was illegal and entered into
a new marriage which would have been
legal under the law here, then in that
case the second marriage would be de-
clared legal tinder t-his Bill. The clause
goes on -to say-

(b) this section shall not deprive or
be held to have deprived any person
-f ofl.'..'. -. g~ iirv1 ~
lawfullyv vested itt him: (c) no will
shall he deemed to be or to have been
revoked by reason of any marriage
heretofore Pontracted as aforesaid
being validated by this suction.

Clause 3 is as follows:-
Section thirty-three of the principal

Act is hereby amended by the inser-
tion, After the words "deceased wife,"
Of the words "or between a widow and
the brother of her deceased husband."

I move-
Thait thie Bill be noic read a second

timte.
On motion by the Colonial Secretary

debate adjourned.

BILTIDUST RIES ASSISTYANCE
ACT AMENDENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hlon.
J. 3%L Drew-Central) [6.91 in moving
thle second reading said:- This is a Bill
to amend the Industries Assistance Act
passed last Year providing the necessar ,y
legislation to enable the Government to
assist settlers and other persons affeted
by drought or other adverse conditions
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by supplying seed wheat, fertiiisers, im-
1)lements, machinery, live stock, and in
somle cases the necessaries of life. Some
four or five months prior to the passing
of the Art, owing- to the serious condition
of settlers on account of the crop failure,
the Government were called upon to pro-
vide stores and implements in prepara-
tion for the present harvest. I have a
few particulars in regard to the work
done by the board and the money ex-
pended by the Government and I intend
to give them for the information of mem-
bers. The approximate expenditure in
assistance is £720,000; seed wheat sup-
plied amounts to 337,300 bushels; 14,000
tons of fertilisers have been distributed,
which on the basis of Sfilbs. to the acre,
represents 550,000 acres under crop as a
result of the assistance granted by the
board. Fodder supplied totals an ap-
proximate value of £252,000 ; stores,
£85,000; machinery, £6,700 for the put-
ting in of crop.

Hon. Sir RL H. Wittenooni: Who are
the members of the board?1

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr.
Camm, Mr. Oliphant, anid originally Mr.
Sutton. I think Mr. Morris has been
substituted for Mri. Sutton. The board is
guaranteeing payment for oils, twine
and corn saceks and the first instalment
oii machinery on thre 1st February next.
This will account for approximatel 'v
£150,000; bat it is hoped that much of
the money will be in tire hands of the
board before they hare to ineet those
guarantees, which" are a preferential
charge onl the crops. During thle year
advances have been made to cover
maternity cases, medical expenses, in-
surance premiums, veterinary fees and
dental charges. There was no provision
in the original Act enabling the Govern-
ment to render aid in these directions
but they camle to tile conclusion that such
was needed. It is proposed to amend
the principal Act in a few directions. In
Clause 2, the first amendment is made-.to
Section 9) of the principal Act, and its
effect is to add to the objects in respect
of which advances may be made, as I
have already stated, veterinary charges,

wages of farm hands, insurance pre-
miiums and medical, surgical and dental
expenses. TPhe clause also provides an
amendment extending tire operation of
the principal Act for one year by the
substitution of 1917 for 1916 it' tile pro-
viso at the end of Section .9. The amend-
ntent, in Clause 3 is conscrjuentiat on thie
arnendmcent I have already referred to
and] provides mnerely for the insertion in
Section 12 of the samne words as are
proposed by the pre\'iovrs clause to be
inserted in Section 9. Clause 4 provides
thiat in cases where advances have been
marde only for the purpose of enabling
anr applicant to pay land rents or make
other payments due under statu-te to
the Government, the Colonial Treasurer
shall tiava discretionary powver in all
such cases to exempt front the op-
eration of his security the crops and
chattels of the applicant ; in other
words, to restrict the lien to the pro-
perty itself leaving out the goods and
chattels and anything in that line.
In the same clause an important amend-
inent is suggested relative to the nature
of the lien taken by the Colonial Scre-
tart. Under Section 15 of the principal
Act,7 if a miortggee objected to a
preferential lien to the Government, the
Treasurer was authorised to accept alter-
natively a second mortgage over thle pro-
perly or a bill of sale over the crop, for
the niext ensuing and the succeeding year.
Under this amendment, it is proposed]
that the lien shall he in the form of aL
second mortgage over the property, and
a first charge on the crops of the next
three succeeding years. Clause 5 deals
with the provision in the principal Act
for the disposal of any surplus, anid pro-
vides that the Treasurer mayv, in the dis-
cretion accorded him, exclude considera-
tions of any assignment or encumbrance
on a crop, except assignments for the
benefit of creditors which were made be-
fore the Treasuirer had made an advance
under the Act. It is also proposed ini
the same clause that the Treasurer shall
he entitled to retan a commission at the
rate of 1%, per cent. to recoup him for
service rendered in the disposition of the
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surplus. Under Clause 6 it is sought to
define the status of a purchaser and sub-
purchaser under Section 23 of the prin-
cipal Act-which provides for relief to
farmers-so as to include every person
subsequently dealing in the wheat in res-
peet of which the claim for relief is made.
A further amendment is suggested by the
insertion after the word "Section," in line
6 of Section 23 of thne principal Act, of
the words "And such relief may be
claimed notwithstanding that the relief
granted under Section 4 may have been
granted after thle date appointed for the
performance of the contract of sale made
by thorn." This is one of the amend-
mnents which experience has proved to be
necessary in order to safeguard the rights
of parties tc. the transaction. A further
amendment undler Clause 6 entitles an
agent who coantracts on behalf of a prin-
cipial to releaqe similarly with the lprin-
cipal in thle transaction. Clause 7 nrn-
vIdles thait a caveat lodged under this
measure shall have the effect of a regis-
tered acknowledgment and contract.
Clause S represents a consequential
unmendment of the First Schedule, sub-
stituting the 1914-15 season for the 1913-
14. By Clause 0 the Treasurer is em-
powered to insure agaIinst loss or damage
hj fire any ' "rops in respect of which ad-
vances arc mnade uinder the Act, and the
clause also provides that applicants shall
effect insurance of workers under the
Workers' Comp~ensation and Employers'
Liability Acets. and al common law. In
the event of default to dto so by the appli-
cant, the Treasurer may himself effect
the insurance. Under Clause 10, the pur-
chase money' from sales of crops is to be
paid to the Treasurer. The owner of a
crop mayc sell it, but the proceeds must
be handed to the Treasurer. Clause 11
proposes that as- from the 1.5th April of
this year every' conditional lessee in ar-
rear with rent shall pay interest thereon
at the rate of six per cent. If, however.
an application shall have been made by' a
lessee to the hoard for an advance with
which to pay' arrears of rent, and if such
application h'aq been refused, then the
liability of the lessee to pay interest
under this clause will cease. These,

briefly, are the provisions of the measure,
au I( move-

That the Bill be now read a second
linle.
On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter de-

liate adjourned

BILL. - VERMIN BOARDS ACT
AMENDMINENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

JT. M. Drew-Central) [5.19] in moving
time second reading said: Last year a Bill
to amend the Vermin Boards Act came
up for consideration in this House, but it
waqs so altered by tile Council that the
Government wvere unable to accept the
mueaure as amended, and consequently it
was dropped. The amendment made by
this Chamber was in the direction of an
interference with the power of rating, as
set earth in ' it . .l - Ie

that Act power was given to rate up to
lie extent of 2s. per hundred acres. An

ametndment moved and carried in this
Chamber altered the figure 192P to 1,"/ so
reducing the power of rating by 50 per
cent. After thoroughly considering the
,uatit the Government found them-
selves unable to accept the amendment,
aind the Hill went by the board. It will
he necessary for me to go over some of
the ground I traversed when introducing
the previous Bill, although this measure
is not comprehensive. This is to a large
extent simply a validating Bill. In 1908
a deputation of Gascoyne pastoralists
waited upon the then Premier, Sir New-
ton Mloore, and pointed out that there
was great daonger of a rabbit invasion in
their district, and that they required some
assistance from the Government to en-
,able them to erect a fence with a view
of stemming the invasion. Sir Newton
Moore promised that actioa would be
taken, and in accordance with his pledge
,a Bill wvas introduced during 1909, mak-
imug provision for the establishment of
v ermin hoards throughout the State.
When tine measure had become law, the
Gascoyne vermin hoard were constituted
uinder its provisions. The board ap-
proached the Government for a loan. A
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loan was granted, and the board obtained
advances of approximately £66,000. With
that money they erected a fence 327 miles
in length. Of the principal they have
repaid £3,989, and they have contributed
0%S69 in interest. That, however, was
in the early stages. They agreed to pay
5 per cent, interest and to repay the prin-
cipal in half-yearly instalments extend-
ig over 20 years. Misfortune came upon
the Gascoyne pastoralists. There were
several years of drought, and many of
the pastoralists were unable to pay their
rates. Owing to the pastoralists' inability
to pay rates, the board in their turn were
unalble to meet their liabilities to the Gov-
ernmenit; and now there is approximately
£10,000 owing in the shape of arrears.
Trhe board have been in existence for
about six years, and, in view of the dis-
astrous drought which has prevailed in
the district, it is not at all surprising that
they were unable to finance a large trans-
action of this kind. Last year Mr. Bath,
who was then Minister for Lands, was
approached by the board with a request
for some consideration, and eventually
Air. Barth decided to extend the time for
repayment of the principal from 20 years
to 30 years. That concession, however,
had very little result of a desirable char-
acteir. The pastoralists continued to faill
into arrears, and the board got into very
serious financial difficulties, which it is
not necessary for me tol detail. They had
no money to carry on, and ultimately the
fence "'as abandoned, In the pirincipal
Act, as I have stated, power was given
to strike a rate at a figure not exceeding
2s. per 100 acres. The board, who were
appointed by the pastoralists themselves,
decided to avail themselves of the maxi-
man rate of 2s. It was the board who
decided that that should he the Tate for
the Gascoyne vermin district. When the
Bill was before the Council last session,
there was an attempt as I have said, to
reduce the maximum rate to Is. per 100
acres. The Government ref using to ac-
cept the amendment. the Bill was
dropped; and the effeet of it all is that
the country stands to lire something like
£70,000 unless this validafling measure is
agreed to. Since last year's Bill

Was before the House, the board
tias been abolished by the Goverament.
The Crown Law Department discovered
that the Executive Council minute framed
in connection with the creation of the
Gnscovne vermin district was not in ac-
cordlance with thle Act. Under the Act
power was given to declare any roads
district a vermin district. It so happens
that the boundaries of the Casco vne ver-
min district include more than one roads
board district, and consequently there
was 'no power to do what the Govern.
mient of the dlay attempted to do by Ex-
ecutive Council minute. In consequence
of this difficulty, it is impossible, we are
advised, for the Government to collect
rates until legislative sanction is secured
do a validating measure of this kind.

I-Ion. Sir E. H. Wittenoorn: Do vou
mean that it is impossible to sue for
rates?7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
Besides, during the administration of the
vermin board, the Act was not fully com-
plied wvith. But all these technical ir-
regularities are rectified by the Bill. I
hope the House "'ill pass the measure.
'[le money was lent to the board by the
Government and it is honestly due by the
Gascoyne pastoralists.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Since the
flovernment abolished the board, has a
new rate been struck?7

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would be useless to strike a new rate.

I-on. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: I only
wanted to know whether it had been done
or not.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do
not know whether it has been attempted,
bnt to do it would be impossible. Hon.
members will realise, I think, that the
country should not be the loser of this
large sum of money. *The pastoralists
themselves say that they are willing to
pay. They do not repudiate their liabili-
ties, hut at the same time we have no
guarantee that the whole of the pastoral-
ists wvill meet their liabilities. There may
be some who would raise objection, and
it would be unfair if a number of the
pastoralists come in and pay the rates
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while others endeavour to stand out and
evade their obligations. I move-

2Tat the Bitl be now read a second
finize.

On, motion by lion. Sir E. H. Wit-
fooni. -debate adjourned.

Jiouse adjournued at 5.28 pa.
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The SPEAKER took the. Chair at 4.30
[111u. and. read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.

13y tile M1inister for MXin~es: Return
showing (lie position of tile audit of
the accounts of the State trading con-
rns tunder the Government Trading

Concerns Act as on the 25th inst.

QUESTION-POLICE DEPARTME NT
YOTOR CARS.

Kr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Premier:
1, f-ow many motor cars (if any) were
ulsed solely by the Police Department
prior to the present Commissioner taking
office-I 2. The number in use since thle
pres-ent Commissioner was appointed?
3, The alpproximlate. cost per annum for
the upkeep of such cars?7 4, Are such
cars used for other than official business?

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for
the Premier) replied: 1, One "Ford" ear,
obsolete pattern, unsuitable for heavy
work or for roads outside of the metro-
politan area. 2, One up to 14/9/14,
after which a new car was purchased and
the old one laid up for several months.
3, For a period of five years commencing
14/,9/10, the average cost of the "Ford"
was £153 17s. 7d. PC- annum, or 4.2d.
per mile. Total miieag-t run during five
)ears 4-4,000. The cost o.' the new Tl
hot" car for thea 12 mon ths et- 4i ng 14/9/15
is £C180 17s. lid., or an avera, 4 of 2.9d.
per mile (15,500 miles). As ,set off
against~ the above, there are stores, -pare
parts, and tools on hand to the vain, of
about £80. 4, The "Talbot" car was le. a

on two occasions for a patriotic purpose
-nce to convey workmen to Blackboy

Hill to assist in completing the Y.M.C.A.
buildings, andi on another occasion to take
out wounded soldiers.

QUESTIONS (2)-iNmUSTRIES
ASSISTANCE BOARD.

Insurance of Crops.
M~r. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the Mini-

ister for Lands:- 1, Is it true that whilst
the Industries Assistance Board insists
on all crop in which it is interested being
insured against fire, it refuses to give
assistance for similar protection against
hail V 2, Is he aware that during the past
four years in thea Great Southern districts
the losses from hail storms have been
somewhat severe, whilst losses from fire
have been comparatively light? 3, Will
he instrucet the board to grant assistance
for insurance against hail in those cases
where the settlers from their local know-
ledge consider such insurance necessary
in the mutual interests of the settler and
the board. If not. why not.

The 1HKTSTER FOR? LALDS re-
plied: I. It is left to the absolute discre-
tion of the farmer to do his own inlsur-
anee. but he must ex.ercise this right by
the 15th October. If he elects to insure
aeainst fire and hail the Industries As-
sistance Board will guarantee premiums,
hut it is impossible for the board to in-
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